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Notice to StihsrAbers'.
,PA3-Tlie terms'of the'Spy are per

annum. "A induction of 50'06fics•will.be'1 aiieAviion
in ridimn co: ," Subscribersare :expootod. to :pay,

regularly , in advance_
-Xeiffrhe,ipttper ~ discotiilatted:t-w.hen.th e time paid for lias,e.uirnd,,nxeept

.offal Apes.
,-,, , , .

-

OgA,tridi.lt: arb
be sufficient noticethat it, i 4 tlino',to:pay- up—or: the;
time paid for is about to expire.-,' -

To, CoiresPonucpts.
Commutheations,letters, contributions, generally of

merit and interest to the reader, will be acceptable frontfriends from all quarters

; has. ire-
, moved.h!s boot,ami shoe sfor,e, four. doors
r .stboVe .11. Williams' rig atore ogt Frord

str,s-zet

atADIES' TAM—The enterprising
-3tidie4 Of 4.lo,P;iesb34oriart Church,' intend
Litolding a Fair, commencing on Thursday
evening next. _and continuing every eve-

O-ngduring thewitek. We hopetlieYwill
receive a liberal_ patronage, as the end to

1,be attained is praiseworthy.

,RAZED'.—The Planing 'Mill of 5. B.
...Bachornan, Esq., was torn down .durine.
:the beginning of this week and the timber
removed to the' new site. Mr. B. informs
usthat he 'will have the new one erected
lin about three weeks, and he thinks in his
present position ha is forever free from

domliapiefs.
-• . -

JEFF DAVIS,—The Washington Scar
says. that Jefferson,inihollidied ,States GiictiitlCinirt,-"Jiidgo
Underwood, in the City of Norfolk, Va.:
•The people are now " trying" the su-
perb clothing made at the fashionable one
priCed clothing house of E. 'Worroll tt
819 Arch Street, Philadelphia. A beauti-
ful assortment of Cloths, Cassiineres,Vest-
ings, &c., always on :nand.

SU3DIER,PASIIIONS.—The June num-
-bey of Demorest's monthly—ono of the
leading fashion magazines of the country,
shows all the styles of dresses, coats, hats,

&c., to be worn this summer. Get this
number by all means—the ladies cannot
get along without it. W. U. HesS, the
_gentlemanly proprietor of the Columbia
book store sells it.

" GROCERY SPOR,E.t.ivin be
see by an advertisem2nt iu another
column that Mr. Frederick Bieber has
opened a gr.)3ery store on the corner of 3d
and Lo 2 us', street. Mr. B. is an entorpris-
lug mm, an I no doubt hot that ho will
-keep such a st:.),:k. as will intim:Et a great
nuinbor of ms to trado with him.—
Success 1,0 you Fred.

WHlTSUNTlDE.—Tile.faithful turned
,out on Monday to celebrate Peir dear
"Pfingsten.", ,It took • an extra train to

.carry this motley crowd into Lancaster,
thera to spend the day only in hilarity,vice
-and. debauchery. The streets were crowd-
ed, and drunkenness and. ti;hting seemed
in be the order of the day.' -We think" the
-morals ofthe community would not sutler
if this holiday could be clone away with.

SENTENCED.—On Tuesday last,before
the United States Court at Philadelphia,
sTolux Mellinger, a Post Office route
agent, on the road between Columbia aud
Reading, plead guilty to an indictment
chargingkiln with stealing and embezzling
letters from the mail in his charge. Money
known to lave beau sent by mail over his
route was found in his possession at the
time of his arrest. Ile was sentenced to

iffve years in the Eastern Penitentiary.

'CONCERT.—Our citizens will be grati-
filed Lo learn that M. Gaillaum3 De Car-

Jan and Elinund Ay°lsietfer will give.one
of their grand Vocal and Instrumental
Concerts in Odd Fellows' Hall on 'Monday
.evening, June 11th. . Tait; •entertaininent
will be of a highly attractive character
and all who fail to hear these justly cele-
brated artists will miss a rich treat. They
Are spoken of as brilliant stars in the mu-
.sicil•WOrld..7, 4;3e advertisement.

.ON A RisE.—The improvements et
the 'Washington House ended by raising
the pavement considerable higher than the
law allows. It has caused many a pedes-
trlifujorStumble and pass' along. matter-
ing,. .This necessitated. Johnny Smith to
raise the walk-in 'front of his property and
.we now have the impediment near Lock-
ards. Pardy, you must raise to keep up,
and perhaps after all have raised, the
,Council will attend to it, and pass an ordi-
nance to the effect that they mustalllower
-them.

CO3I3IENDABLE.—It will be remem-
bered that complaint was made, a short
time ago, by many of our citizens in refer-

ence toa ;bad taste, in the water supplied
us froM the reservoir. Tile Water Com-
pany went to work imnryliately to, learn
the'pause of such complaints. Both .the
reservoirs have been thoroughly cleansed,
nothing was found in them prejudicial to
health,' and we have now as pure and
whcilesome water as any other town in the
state. Such prompt action on the part of
the-Malears:Of the water company:is truly
commendable.

, OUR NEW DEPOT.—On Monday last
the,-Passenger !Brains commenced. stop-
13ing at the 'Washington House. This is

ph° greatest eque,9ietice ever vouchsafed
to the Peoillq of Columbia by the Penn'a

Our citizens can now reach the
-'`cars withoutgoing to Marietta It is also

'anrt..xellent arrangement for, a, class of
persons who, on the arrival °revery -train,
Inuit Wiltthe depot to see the sights. E.

iscpYthe :gentlemanl, f agent, is
snugly ensconced in his now quarters,hnd
'feels'in a happy mood. Ho contemplates

lemonade" for the accOmmo-
liatiti of ,daity visitors, so that they
'miss hO,thing Worthy of sight.

. ,

SAtE OP'REAL :3STATE.-011 Saturday
Af." North '.fOr , R. &

B. co., soldat public sale,tbefollow-
lug buildings, viz ;

- TheftOnti-bttildings 1161 V -occupied by S.
;prrove and Mr;s.Wrilight, on yront'Street,toMichael Sburnan.foroo. -

• A' Brick: Irons° opposite the.lt. ez.- !C. R.
Depot, to Michael'S!inmaty fet„?,,9o: .

The Old
Backunan for $100: • :

„

The deahle•Frame•Ffmis'e •111 .rparof
.tiireAeiiire."yt's.e; to Gee. Bogle for 1(59:',The building are ill] tolicr,ipi.
•moceddsiiithiuc.two weeks from itrim:"Ekisale to make room for thalaSring a;new'track.

- - .>:berlein for Dr. AVC•ife; alsosoldat the gamer time and place, a. lot of
grciOnd.i3n..Friurtli-Street to Mrs: Tyler, for

• .

-••- -iIARP,EIt.-,-;.ln this, the dune -,nuniber,, ,

of-X-farper,'LlUotithly., will bo fount", the
first paper of."personal 13,ocollections of
the ,y-irginiap. These itiqicles
vill-1) .read:wit great ,inNTesf,

U. liess. will take subscriptions ',far this
spleAdid monthly/Ahey_a,re,always for sale'
atb..j.s esoitufer.", • ,

-•

'
. • •

_

• ' , • • , ...„

• .4.)EATIIi OF, 'iI'EIgEtY•_,SINIALL.
Sinall,;Esq.; one: of ,the mist respectable,
and erieerprfsiii g`h fiegs of Fork,

_
. .

died- very suddenly on, Frichw
about •Itive o'elock..••110 lul bz..en to
Wrightsville,' where, heownedextensiveat/d-bad returned houla in the
afternoon , train, -when not feeling very'
well'and" ng 'of 'tightness across
:the'br'easb, he called on his family pnysi-:
cian and procured some medicines, •and
returned- to his home. }laving taken his
seat at the' slipper table, in a momont after
befell dead.- The loss of Mr. Small will be
seriously felt in this community. Ho had
been. for many years extensively engaged
in the lumber business, was a member of
the firm of•Billmyer. Small.—Dqmocrut.

SPLENDID SEGARS.—The &nada
Brothers, Front Street above Locust, " who
caters to the tastes of our citizens in the
shape offine segars and tobaccp,h ave lately
gotten up an entirely new brand of segars.
They are called "The four-cornered Ha-
bana," They are madeby a new process.
square pressed, andfor good material, and
excellence of flavor,:they arehard to beat.
The Messrs. F. Ltl3ro. haVe gotten up this
brand at great expense. It is copyrighted,
and the public are cautioned against pur-
chasing it from any other firm. The label
is lithographed, having the lateness of one
of the firm upon it, with signature, ctc.-- 1-
The new brand must eventually become
highlypopular, as none but [be best qual-
ity of leaftobacco is used in their manu-
facture.

SUCCESSFUL SURGICAL OPERATION.
—A short time ago, Dr. F. Hinkle per-
formed an "operation on John Welsh of
this place, for depressed fracture of skull.
The seat of injury was the left parietal
bone, nearlhe junction with the frontal.—
About eight -years ago he received a blow
upon the head by a brick, the angle of
which caused nfieflotls injury, though. at
the time it was not thought so. Three
years after the injury he was siezed with
epileptic fits, lvhich gradually increased,
until they became,sn violent that eaoh t-
tack within the last year, was so alarming
to him and his friends, that life was be-
coming a burden. After an examination
the Dr. expressed an opinion that the only
remedy was trepanning the skull, which
operation was successfully performed.

NEW SOILED ULE:—A new' schedule
went into effect on the Reading d; Colum-
bia Railroad on - Wednesday last, as fol-
lows;

Leave Golan bin at
8.15 a. m., and arrive at Reading.
10.00 a. in.
3.15 p. n.

Leare Reading fa
11.43 a m., and arrive at Co
12 03 110011
0.151).

10.11 fl.
12.1.in00n

3.55 p tn.

S inn cilti

9.03 n.m
2,15 p.

p.

Leaves Columbia 7,30 a. iq.,and arrive.; at Reading
9.40 :1. in. Returning, I,Nive, 4eading 6.05 p. in. au.darrives at Columbiap. in. 'This train in.ikes
close ,anineetion at liewlims for New York' and
Philath-lphia, and return from Phila. Jig SUN-
DAN"ritAis leaves Reading $.OO a. in. and arrive,
at Litiz 9.10 a. tn., rvturning, leaves Liiiz 4.30 p. m.
and arrives at Readingat 6.15 p. in. -

The s.l3 a. in. tiain from Columbia makes close
Connoctimt with espies. train, ling for New
York, arriving Clore at 3.14 p. ni. }nsl

LOU p. ait .o for Pottsl ille and tho kelian9u Yak
PaQsengors leaving New York at 7.0) Q.. in. mid

at,8.0.1 a. in., connet.t mill trail? hivint;
Read:Jig at 1. 2.n3 noon for Colainbi4, York
Northern Central 11.

TEIE ODD FELLOWS' PARADE.—Last
Tuesday was a grand gala day in Bead-
ing. It ws one of the largest parades of
the kind that has ever taken place in the
interior of the State. The Citywas literally
packed full of people. The Hotels did
a very heavy business. At least one
thousand persons took. dinnerat Mishler's
—one of the finest iI Aels in the place. It
is estimated that ten thousand visitors
were present to witness the grand pageant,
and what was most gratifying, the ntmost
vod order prevailed. The procession was
over a mile in length. There were about
fifty Lodges in line. the majority having
banners aail. 4.m.14 of music, winch made
a grand and imposing spectacle. Susque-
hanna L Aga, No. SO and Shawnee En-
campment of this place turned out in
force, and made a splendid appearance.—
They were headed by the Columbia Silver
Cornet Band, which discoursed most ex-
cellent music. This band is provided with
new and costly instruments, and is des-
tined to be ono of the best bands in the
State. The spea.kin; was done in the :Fair
Grounds, but the day being bleak and
windy,many•of the strangers preferred
to remain in town: Every hotel and Sa-
loon was packed to overflowing. The
Gardens adjoining Lauer's Brewery were
full of thirsty persons who came to test the
quality of Mr. L.'s celebrated ale and

Yoknights of the Silver Horn in-
dulged "wisely but not too .well."

CANE PRESENTATro.N.-The highly
popular: Association, known as the 'lm-
proved Order ofRed Men of this place, at
their regular meeting on Tuesday evening
last presented Mr. James McGinnis, a
handsome ebony cane. On behalf of the
membersassembled,.Mr.Ed.Spering made
the followiry , remarks--; . •

My•lßrothers. We have assembled
here,*this -evening. to :perform a pleasant
duty, ore inwhich we are all ititemsteq.
It is with pleasure that .the .duty has de-
volved- upon -MC of --presenting to our
worthy brother, Past Sachem James Mc-
Ginnis, this beautiful cane. as a token of
our esteem and remembrance and a tribute'
to which ho is wetlentitled,by his honesty,
uprightness and in the performance of his
duty as a brother and man. Brother, as
you lean upon this cane on ,the way to the
happy hunting grounds of our Fathers,
while you are here with us,remember that
there are those that will sympathize with
you in your sorrow and feel joyful in your
happiness, and in the declining days. ot
your lite, may you follow the trail leaning
upon this cane, to the happy hunting
grounds in the great spirit world beyond,
and may manysuns pass over your head
I.)efore the great spirit takes you from its,'

Mr. McGinnis received the cane, as f0,1,-.
lowa ;

"My Brothers.. I accent 'with gratetql
acknowledgment,the 'beautiful cane your
generosity has bestowed upon me. When
I pitch my tent from: day to day, on My
way to eternity, I shall• lean upon and
keep lt -constantly by my side, knowing
that' it will keep this happy occasion green
in my memory. I thank you my brothers,
for yourkindness ,an,making me the re-
cipient: of thiS stall-0 Me almost, the"stuffOrlifti.'i With a full heart, again I
t4aP4-

:,-We have examined-the cane present-
ed to Chief ofPolic3 McGinnis, and find it

Naillable one. It has engravedtip,op, it thefifiloWing inscription; " Pre-
sented to joules-McGinnis by Chicquesa-
tungo Tribe, No. .31) Improved 0. R. M.—- -

-•

'lt 0.. T. .E2!. McG. prizes the. cano
very highly and grateinlly appreciates the
high honor hisfellow VRed Men" has con:
furred upon him. •

St/iNLISAY EXCIASION TICKETS.—The
Reading. & Colnmbia 'Railroad Campany
will issue ,Sunday E.Cursiou tickets on
their i•oiicr VS" follows( " " '

On mid, a4ter Smiday 27th lust; good only
for date wlaen issued onSundayl.'ass-ei;gar
Trhin leaving ,Columbia.at 7.30 a. in, .tofolio-140E stations;.,, To aiid- retuxu
SO dents; Eplii•ata; $f,2G;
:sl,so4l4eadipg,-$2,00. ,, , - may 26-'46:41'.

_
„

.SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS'f ,CONV.ENTION.
—ln -pursuance of the call- of thecommittee
'appointed at the general convention held
iu HarriSburg, the soldiers and sailors -of
Lancaster county met in -the Court House
on•Saturday, -May 19, 1856, for the purpose
of electing:delegates to attend the general
convention •to be held at Pittsburg,. June
sth, and transact such- other.business as
may be or interest to the soldiers and sail-
ors ,of the county. The convention was
called to order by Major U. W. Shenk.—
Thefollowing were elected permanent offi-
cers of the meeting: President, Gen. J. W.
Fisher; Vice Presidents, Col. W. L. Baer.
Capt Wallings, Capt. W. T. McPhail, Col.
D. Miles, Lt. iNfitilald,atajor R. W. Shenk,
Maj. NV. H. Spurn, eapt. ' Jos. limbic; Sec-
retaries, E. C. Reed, Lt. W. W. 'Hopkins,
CaPt.'Tamo's Cross. '
::OnMotion, a comMittee'of nine Was ap-

pointed to select twenty •delem'ates and
twenty alternates, to attend the Pittsburg
Convention: Committee—Capt. 'W. W
Nevin, Maj. R. W. Shenk,Capt. C. Denims,
Capt. J. R. Rutter, Capt. W‘dlings, Sergt.
G. K. Swope, Lt. Win. Plhhler, Lt. H.
Brennan; Sergt. W. H. Grier. •

On motion a committee of live was ap-
pointed. to -draft resolutions expressive of
the sense of the meeting: Committee=--Adjt
A. C.Reinoehl, Dfai. M.' FL Lecher, Capt.
B. F. Baer, Sergt. W. G. Evans, Capt. W.
D. Stauffer.
—The committed on resolutions, after a
short absence, reported as follows:

Resolved, That we urge on congress the
prompt adoption of some measurato equal-'
ize the bounties of those who entered the
armyfor three years, during 1861 and'62,
and also to increase at least two fold the
present pittance allowed by the pension
laws..

Resolved, That in the nomination by the
Union party of Major General John W.
Glenry,•for Governor of Pennsylvania, we
see evinced the determination ofloyal peo-
ple to 'recognize the 'claims' of those who
have brought the late terrible war to a suc-
cessful issue, and being one of us, and
having proved himselfnot only a brave
and prudent officer and gallant soldier,but
also possessed of those administrative
qualities required in a ruler, and better
still, foremost among the supporters of
those principles for which we iought for
four years, we pledge to Lim our ' hearty
and enthusiastic support.

Resolved,That the thirty-ninth Congress
by its course, has won our admiration and
confidence, and we heartily sustain its
action in refusing to rtdmi, the represonfa
Lives of traitors, red with the blood of our
fallen comrades, and that we are in favor
of disfranchising, all voluntary rebels, at
least until 1867, that we rejoice at the tri-
umphant passage of the Civil Rights Bill,
and urge the immediate passage of the
amenament to the Constitution now pend-
ing.

Resolved, That believing "that treason
is odious and that traitors must bepunish-
ed," we recognise in the indictmentof Jef-
ferson Davis,the first tardy attempt on the
pert of Andrew Johnson, to put this oft
repeated sentiment into practice, and we
demand in the name ofjustice,of humanity
and by the memory of the dead of Ander-
sonville and Salisbury. that he be speedily
tried, and if convicted, executed as an ex-
ample to traitors.

Resolved that we pledge our votes to the
party tl at gave us the right to vote in the
field; and as one ofthe means of develop-
ing our full strength, we urge the immedi-
ate limitation of Geary clubs throughout
the country.

The committee on delegates reported the
following, as delegates to the general con-
vention:

Brig. Gen, J. W. Fisher ; Lieut. W. H.
-Pith P. V. V. ; ;.ergt. W.H.Crier,

sth P. R. V. ; John H. Shirk,79th P. V.V.;
Capt. W. W. :Covin, 79th ; Capt. Rutter,
195tk ; ,Capt. Wallings, 195th ; Capt. Pear,
122nt1. Galt. limble, 195th ; Capt. Dpnues.-,
1:15111 ; Maj. Shenk,l3sth ; Sergi. Sweigart;
Lt. 11cPliail, Ist Res. ; Capt. .r. ]. Barr,
11111 U. S. C. T. ; Lt. Ober.2lst Cay.

Reinceig, 76th ; Serg't Engle, 195th ; Lt.
Col. Bear, 195th P. V. ; Dr.Gray,2oth Cay. ;

Capt. .4arshall, 79th.
The following were appointed alternates;

E. C. ];teed, Lt. A. C. Herr, A. N. Thomas,
Adit. Breneman, Capt. Hopkins, Capt. H.
11. Dreneman, Capt. Ettla, W. U. Hess,
Maj. Spera, Lt. Col. Mites, Col. -Franklin,
Sergi, Daniel Potts. Capt. Boyd—leaving
the President to 1111 all vacancies.

A CARD.—We respectfully call atten-
tion ofall who use orsell Segars, Tobacco,Snuff,Sfc.
to our advertisement in to-day's paper, and there Is

no doubt by giving us a call you will find plenty of
goods in our line from twenty five to fifty per cent.
cheaper man ttest ofPhila., or east of Pittsburnh.—
We are retailing No.l, Cut and Dry SmokingTobac-
co at 40 cents per lb., and to-day you could not buy

this Tobacco from the Factories under 75 cts.whole-
salo ; bought before the 40 Ms. tax. We also sell
Killick Mid: in lb packages, at GO ets per lh, worth
at the Factwy, 51,05 per lb. No. 1, Fine Cut Chew-
ing Tobacco by the 1-2 barrel, 51,05 worth at the fac-
tory 11,53 per lb. Call and we will show you the am
tory price list. These goads were bought before
the Government tax was levied. In the line of
Pipes we haye reduced the prices twenty-five per
cent. We further state to all who deal it; Tehacco
Segars, Snuff, Pipas, &c., that it will be to their ad-
vantage to give us a call before part:hi asing, as our
prices will lie made satiscimory. Our imam is TIMk
sales and small p.onts, We have tile best stock of
double-dipped Virginia Sweet Twist, Tooacco in the
market rind are the only cue in the county who has
it for sale. The old and tree saying is, persons will
buy where they get the cheapest. All we ask is a
trial and you trill find our goods the cheapest and
will give satisfaction

FENDRtCUU•I3POS
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, snuff and "agar

Manufeetoty Front St., 3 doors from Locust Street,
Columbia, Pa. nun

• ,„.4a,e,za•rsh
Deaths and Marriages are publi,hed in this paper

without charge. When acconmatved yy eqminon-
taries, whether prose or poetry, tite cents per line
will be charged. Funeral notice:: tea cents per line.
Payable in advance.

In this plqce on the 16th of April, by
Samuel.Evan, Esq., William Smith, to
Isabella Shorter, both of this place.

NEWADVERTISEMENTS

jersey Dams.
AFine let of elegant `‘Quaker Hams,"

: direct from the Jarsies, and are super-
ior to any heretotbre ofibred in this tuark-
et, as a trial will suffice. For sale only by

JOIIN A. JACKSON.
may 26', NRI-tf

BRICIES! 43:WES i BRICIELS
THE subscriber will furnish to builders

and others, building brick, paving brick,
and-pressed brick. A full supply of all
kinds on hand, at reasonable prices.

GEO. GOLLN,
on Lancaster Pike,

Columbia, Pa.
may 2.G, 3w*

RYE LOU.rF..

'IbYE FLOUR the best in use for paper
hanging. Also a very superior article

for family. use, to be had at the &leap flour
mid iced store of "

GEO. BRA.NDT.
may-2G ,

.

.

Saturday, May 26th•
Opening Silk Sa cues

T.l-1 WEEK
at HALDEMAN'S•

MORE NEW CARPETS,
From 37/ Cents up, and many other Bar-
gains

THIS I-4;K
At , Haldeman's.

may 26th

Hotel -and Restaurant Keglers,
LOOIC TO YOUR INTEREST! •

SAVE 300 PEE "CENT?
a Haim capital receipts for the Manufacture ofBrandy, Irish Whiskey and Old Bourbon. -These.receipts are used byail the leading dealers, and youbu from 'the'm the .saute article you can easily

makeyoursell. Bup.the receipts for your own Ilse,
and save your money. .Price ill cent• each or Sl,for
the three. H. N. COLWELL,may 26-"t30.6t. ' Allentown, renn'a:

POR SALE.
THE subscriber having the patent right

for manufacturing corn vinegar in this
county, offers for sale the right and also
all the fixtures for its successful manufac-
ture, in this county. A rare bargain ishere offered.

%.., 1,3.,..A.11 persons are hereby warned,
against unlawfully rising this putout, as
they will be prosecuted.

C. C. TIDIES,
:Varga retta Furnace,

may 2G, '6O-If York C0.,• Pa.
/I MULL B.U.IffE DE CARLAN

AND
EDIVITTSD ViTOLSEnerr.R, ••

the distinguished young Pianists, '-

Respectfully announce, that they will
give 'me Grand Vocal and Instrumen-tal concert at the

ODD FELLOWS' HU, COLII3IBIA, PA.,
Monday Evening' June 1866.

at which they will be assisted by the fa-
vorite soprano M.A_DAME HEN lIIETTA-PELIRENS, late of\f r. L. M. Gottschalk'sconcerts, and the young eminent violinist

-MR. WILLIAM ,STOLL,
of Philadelphia.

Tickets of :Om iss ion 50 cents. Gallery
35 cents. To be bad at W. U. Hess' book
store and at the evening 01 the concert at
the hall.

may 20, 3t

FAIR, FAIR, FAIR,
For the beijetit of the

PRESBYTERIIN CllllRell,
,The Ladies of the Presbyterian Church
will hold aFair in Odd Fellows' Hall, on
the evenings of
THURSDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY,

ArAx 31st, and JUNE Ist and 2nd.
An extensive ascortment of Fancy

Goods for old and young will be presented
for sale.

Refreshments ofall kinds will served in
splendid style, and it is to be hoped that
all who desire the welfare of the Church
will attend and aid the Ladies—in a- nub-
stantial manner—in their enterprise.

Tickets to be_had at the door.
COMMITTEE.

may 26th

REMOVAL.
BOOTS AND SHOES!

fTIHE subscriber has removed his boot
_L and shoe store, tour doors above B.
Williams' Drug store, Front street,and of-
fers an extensive assortment of Goods,
either

WHOLESALE O,R RETAIL.
His stock consistsof as largo and general
asorfinent of Mens' Boys' _Ladies' and
ChiWrens'

0a1.,§; and Shoes-,
as car be found elsewhere in the town,

Thoserenairing Boots and Shoes, will
hind it to their advantage to
CALL AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK,
before purchasing elsewhere.

SAMUEL GROVE.
Col., may 2(,-tf

NEW GROCERY STORE.
rplIE Subscriber would respectfully in-
_L form the Public generally, that ho has
just received a general assortment of

rocerics, Provision's,
TEAS AND SPICES.

Stlgar cured Hams.
I. and Mess Mackerel.

Extra Fine Syrups.
Relined sugars ofall kinds.

Old Rio and JaVa coffee.
English and American Pickles.

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS.
Raisins, Prunes and Prepared Mustard
always on hand and of the very best
grades.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries
is full and complete and we intend keep-
ing it fresh, by almost daily additions,

Notions of different kinds always on
hand.

FREDERICK BUCHER.
corner 4th Locust Streets.

may 26th, ly.

PURE WINES & LIQUORS.
THE subscriber calls the attention ofhis

friends and public, generally to his large
and well assorted stock ofpure wines and
liquora at wholesale, only retail for medi-
cal purposes and family use.

BIPOI?TED WINES th LIQUORS,
such as Cognac of different grades arid

brands.
Holland and Cordial (Tills;

Port Lisboa, Sherry, Aradeira, Malaga.
Clnimpagne, Berman, Rhine, Clurret,

Wines, tke.
Damest,ic Wines and Liquors,

Domestic Brandy. Domestic Gin, XXX
OldRye, XX Old 11‘,•e, X Old Rye, Bour-
bon and Whiskies, Wines,
Catawba, sweet and tart, Currant, Black-
berry, Elderberry, Szunburg's Port, ctc.

ITTE S,
Mishler's Herb, The great Zingari,

Brunen, Stovers, Wine and Cock Tail.
Brown Stunt, Scotch Ale, Sellers' Water.
Ginger, Blackberiy, Catawba, Cherry,

J. C.-BUCHER,
may 2G, '66 cor. Front & Locuot

LETTERS REM.UNING UNCLAIMT
ED in the Post Office,at Co,lipn bia Pa„

Saturday, May 26,1Stit3.
~.\,...‘"t0 obtain.upy of 'these letters, the

applicant must, call Liu- `aclverli4ed letters,'
give the 'date of dills 1.10, and pay ono cent
for advertising.

• LA•pi-FIS' LIST.
Brown Mrs Harry (tontine. Miss Alice
Born Mrs Caroline Henper firs Jane
Coact: Miss Sarah

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Baker Thomas Keylor Henry E
Brown Henry NleClure Wm
Coach John Myers Caleb
Calder di Brenetran 'Mellinger B .E
Chambetlain ti .I.i :Myers H AI
Derelin John Pollard W 0
Duffield J 11 Rinehart C:eorge 3)

Donwon Ilenery Strouk William
Emanuel NI !timid' Sof
newel Wll Waters J•mes S
Human S Wilson Henry
Hill F P Watincy George
Hamilton John Walker .1 C
Kennedy Samuel R young Henry H

M. J. Eit l''.P.M.

"An ounce ofprevention is worth a pound
of cure."

CHLORIDE ®r LIME
rpHE great disinfectant, removes all of-
_L Pensive odors and deleterious exhala-
tions, giving greater security to life in
these times of CHOLERA. Full directions
for using given at Meyer's Family Medi-
cine Store, where a fresh supply has been
received. For sale in large or small quan-
tities.

UVft DER YEAR! We want agent
1"I.$ eyerywhere to sell our improy:

ed sewing Machines. Three new
kinds„ Under and upper feed. Warranted
fiyO years. Move salary or large com-
missions t*itl:t The only machines sold in
United States ferless than $4O, which are
jelly license kth frowc, Wheeler & Nils n,
Gr0VC.T Ptaker‘.inger and Co., and Ilach-
elder. 444 oilier cheap machines are in-
fringments, nairthe seller or t erare liable
to arrest,fine, and impris,onn:,ent, Illustra-
ted circulars sent f: cc: Add.T(..s,s,, or call
upon Shaw itClark, Egiddlefortl, Maine, or
Chicago, 111.
mar. 10, '86.-ly*

LATEST STYLES OF

raiLDIES' CLOTHS AND

NOW OPEN

CALL AND SEI

the

" Gabrielle" Hoop Skirt,
The most beautiful skirt in the market,

Also

r ia3o dr l jet6asisDakk exs, all lor. ll,s i nos: 1 thae sr
.

eneap as the cheapest.

FANCY• CASSIMERES,
rarttarell CLOTES,
And,a general assortment of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Boots & Shoes
Of all kinds and at styles

AT 11,ZOTICED PRICES.

SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND PRICES

TlThy AREI NOW SELLING

IMPORTED GOODS

I.UCI-1" LESS THAN COST OF INIPOTt-
TATION.

ALL WOOL. DELAINES AT 45 cents

DOUBLE 'WIDTH, DO AT S 7 cents.

OTHER COODS IN PROPORTION
PRICES or 04. D GOODS RE-

DITCED ONE lIA.LF.

OUR STQcliOF GOODS
is being constantly repletllsheA, and al-
ways kept full. Althoagh %hey feel confi-
dent of offering greater inducements to
purchasers, than any other establishment
outside of the cities, we most respectfully
solicit an examtuation of their goods that
all may

JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES,

ONE PRICE FOR ALL REGULAR
GOODS.

Col., luny sth '65

Property Owners and Builders
;Till find it to thcii ‘V-al:TifteNTSl(li&Zl-

store and examine-lustin's Patent Spout.
It cannot burst in cold Weather, and will
prevent walls from dampness. may 19-tf.

ALL PERSONS
IN WANT OF FIRST CLASS

Dress Roots and Gaiters,
4T LESS THAN CITY PRICES,

Should go to Fraley's,
IN LOCUST ST., NEAR, EtECOND.

inny 19,

RUSELEB.'S BITTERS.
Sold only by

J. C. BUCHER,
Corner of Front and Locust streets,

may 19,-tf
Columbia. Pa

Shultz's- 121:At Store,
EsTABLIS:IED 1429.

No. 20 North Queen St. Lancaster, Pa.

AAT.E manutacture onr own goods, thus
enabling, Os to sell at,

OLI)-TI31E PRICES.
The largest, hest and most complete

stock, and at lower prices than any house
in the country.

Our immense stock of Spring and Sum-
mer (lends consists of all the novelties of
the seallon ,i; at least fifty different styles,
the most popular of which are the"
CAVALIER,

CAVALIER D'ORSAY,
INDICATOR, (very new,)

FULTON,
MORTON PETO.
BRIGHTON', (nobby,)

TYROL.
A SPLFNDID SILK FIAT FOR $5,00.

Cheaper than can be had elsewhere.
Our business connection with ourpatrons

for a period of nearly forty years is suffi-
cient guarantee of our ability to please all
who may favor us with a call.

SHULTZ & 8110.
may 12.tf

Look Here!
NEW HAT & CAP STORE,

No. G 4 North Queen Street, Howell's
Building, Lancaster, Pa.

MITT; undersigned boirtg l‘rnetical1 HATTER, and havi;4,4yert his per-
sonal attention to the.hitsin,ss would take
this opportunity of informing the public
generally that he has opened a—

NEW HAT Et CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where he
will he at all times prepared to supply
those who may Rtvor him with a call with
the

BEST Li: CHEAPEST HATS CAPS
of the Latest and Most Fashionable Style

Having had considerable experience in

the business, lig, hopes to meet a generous
share of public patronage.

may JESSE SMITH.

AOTICE.
rirmE third Inonthly meeting of the Totsl

Ahstinanee Union will, be held in the
Odd Fellows' Hall, on Monday evening,
Iday 14th, at 7k o'clock.

By Order of the President.
GEO. H. RICHARDS, Soc.

RELIEF IN TEN 7NINUTES,

BRYAN'SPIILMOMC WAFERS.
4.-ir The origin I\ledicine es:abli-hed in 1837, and

first article of tne kind eirerilitroduced under the
.name of.' Pulinonic lArafers," in this orany other
country; a,2.1 oinerPtilinonic Wafers are counter-
feits.' 'file genuine can be knowme.by the name
BRYAIs: being s.ampeit on each Wafer.

Tnese Wafers-have bean before the public for
nearly thlrty years, and the immense sale attained.
not only in -Amerieit but in fureign countries. fully
attest their intrinsic worth. The medical proper-
ties are superior to any other articles offered for
the cure 01 Pulmonary or Bronchial :affections, and
the quantity contained in each box is nearly •dou-
ble that of that ofthe mauy woithle,s imitations
adrertised.

Bryan's Fuimonic Wafers
cure Coughs, Coldß,S ire Throat, Floarseness, Asth-
ma, f anon. Bronchitis, Dithcalt Breathing, Spit-
ting Blood, Pains in the Che-t. incipient Consnmp-
min acid all disea•es of the lungs. Sot only afford-
ing tempo. ary relief, but effecting a rapid and Ireit-

cie and am warranted to give satisfaction in
tiAciy instance. 'they do not nauseate like neoholic
compoun Is, and the medical pro) .en ics are com-
bined in a form so agree.tble and pleasant to the
to-te, ihat any child. -w,ll readily •ent them. One
dose will always atlord

Relief in Ten Minutes.
To Vocalists and Public Speaaers. these Wafers

are pecitharly salualde; they,ul.l in one day re-
move toe most severe oc,,asanh: hoarseness : and
their regular use fur a few days will, at all times,
inerea-e the power and 11e:cloddy of the voice,
greatly improving its zone, compass and clearness,
for which purpose they are regularly used by many
prefesstonal vocalists.

The very areal celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy has induerd unprincipled persons to prepare
ha,e it itations. which disappoint the jun• expecta-
tion, ofthe pureha-er, Sod injure the character of
the genuine medicine.

See that the word, -.;RYAN." is stamped on each
'Amer, and al ,o ob-erve the fac sirrthe of the sig-
nature of the Proprietor -JO/.1 :11.0SE:," Co eleM
wrapper, to counterfeit which is forgerg. ja-"Ottell-
ding parties will be dealt. with to the full extent of
the law.

Ilryans Pululonio Wafers are for sale by all Drug-
gistS.
JOB MOSES Sole Proprietor7r Cortlandt St., 7.\.". Y.

Jan. G, ly

LIFE-IIEALTH-STRENGTLI,
LIFE-HEXLTH-StRENGT
LIFE-11EALTII-STRENGTE
THE GREAT FRENCH IZEMEDY

DR. JUAN DE'L.IMAR LIE'S
Celebrated. Speeilie

Prepared from a preeription of Dr. Juan
I)olaniarre, Chief I'lly6ieinn to the. .

Hospital du Nord on Lailboisiere of Paris
invaluable medicine i. no impos.tiou, hit i 4

untailmg in the cute of tipermatort hat or
weakne,s. Every of Gewtal or Vrinary

rhab.l.ty, hit ohmairy or nightly Seminal Emits-
slow, trout or csu.e pr o tuced, or howeA or

v,re, w.II be Speedily relieved and tile organs re:
;OAed to ht althy

I:xad the following opinions of eminent French
-\le have nsed the Specific Pills prepared by Gar-

anch-re t Dahont. No. _l4 Liao Lan hard, front Cho
pr...t.cripti ,m of Dr. Juan lieiattuirr,, ni our private
laak,tuc WaIs (1111i01 believe there

no tinier 111VdiAlle. is well calculated to cure all
poi,oxis suttetiug trout luv limier Einisston4 or
11.113. IJUivr t eaktio., of O.> Sexo,.l organs, whether
caused bya sedentary Mode of livtng, execb:i.e.,, or
abuse

Paris, May 5th,18C3

BIAL7P.r.PATM. M. I)
G. 1). pcJARDIN, M. D.

LE: LEL:CURE, M. D

Beware of Counterfeits.
The Genuine P,lls art) sold by all the Nine:par

Drugg,sts, tin ougliout tikv %voila, price uue Dottarper BOXen I, or lice dolil'e.
1., A110,1,1a, s D,Povr, Sule Proprietors,

21 I Rue Lonibaid, P.Arts.
One dollar fsnelf)sed to tiny ammo f..ed At!vnt, will

insure a box: by return wad, ,ecutely sealed non)
all oi•-erN,Ition.'ix boxo, lot nye dollars.

Sole Geeeral Agents for Ameriea,
t;.310,-ES ourtdiant St. \. Y.

11.—French. ()CI man, :-Tani-n and Engl:sh
Pamphiet,eonta,n iicbill p.t ttealars and direetioni
forrent Ir. a teeny addre,c.

Agent for i.oluntoia, .1. A. Moyeri.
Jan.

Dr. "MAItISHALL'S

CATARRH SA UFF•
This Snuff has thorou 4111 y proved itself to be tho

he,t artLele know for earoig the Cann rh, Cold iu
the IIcad and Headache. It ha- lwen I,,und an ex-
cellent remedy in many ea-e, of:-ore E es. I leaf-
ne-s has been remoreobe it, nad Hearing has oaten
been greatly iuiptored by its rfse.

It is tr..grain anti 1141....,..thre. and
Gives ImmediateRelief

To the dull heavy pain- e.itis.A by tits -ayes of the
11 aii. The .aen,dttons attar using it are dchghtful
an,l thyLorating. Itopcna purgoa out ail ob-
atruction,, atretigthens the hlaad., and gives a
healthy action to tot: puts airceted.

More than. Thirty 'Years'
Of Sale and of Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and lieadat!ba
sotto ., oa, proved as gt eiit value for all the common
diseases et the 11,:td, aad at this moment it stands
higher than ever before.

it Is rerommeniled by ITIAIIy of the hest ph7.,ieirtns
and is u'-ed with great suceet.s and tratisfaction
everywhere.

Read the Certificates of 'Whole-
sale Druggists is IS6-1.

Tlir nuilo ,rsigned. linvin,r for many years I.een nc-
qua,ntcd with Dr. Mars hall Cat:aril auil Ileadnehe
:guff, and sold in our NVllol...llie n cheerfully
suite, tha. we believe it io Le eijudl in every respect
tot c reconunenchnions given it for the cure nr
,'lttarrhat Adeettons. and that It I? decidedly 1110
be,t have ever butox%a for alt common
dh,ea-es of the Ilead.
Burr A: Perry, itoiton, flames & Park. New Yorlr.
Reed, Au-ton iCo., - A. it'
Brow n.Larn C0.," Sto Oleo :Lol it, Co. "

Reed, Cutler " Isrii,•l Minor d-
aeth W. Fow:e, Neriess,oa .1 Robbins, "

%% 11,011, Faith:ink k Co. .1. L. z.seovill d Cu.,
llonshaw, lid mand co; N , d. Close d,Co., "

11. IL flay, l'ui tland, Ma flu- 1 vliul e,
Fur :•_zale Ly all Druggists. TRY IT.

Jan. a, '66.1y

Get the Best.
THE KEYSTONE LINIMENT.

Ts neknowledg,ed by all who use it to be
I. THE VERY BEST article of the kind
that they ever tried for Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Totter, Whiteringworm, Sprains,
Burns. Swellings,Frosted Feet, ToothaeLe
Sore Throat, Poison, Bite or sting of In-
sects, and in fact all complaints requiring
an outwit id application. All that is asked
for it is a fitir trial. If there is no relief the
money will be refunded. Good for man
or beast. Printed directions accompany
each bottle, .I\ lan utitetured and sold
wholesale and retail by

JEFFERIS ,S.: BRO.
Coatsviile, Chester Co., Pa.

Wholesale depart :Aleut, No. 525 '..Markc•t
street, Philadelphia.

apr. 21, tf,
J. A. INleyers. Agent for Columbia.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS',

LADIES' SACKING CLOTHS,
GENTS' AND BOYS' CASSIMERES,

Linen Goods in great variety.

Domestic Muslins,
Prints,

Flannels,
Ging-hams.

and SkLts.

GOOD HOOP SKIRT FOR $l.OO
at

J. W. STE.tCY 6.•
Formerly STI:Acy k Bo'v nus

Cor. 2nd and Locust sts.,
may 5, '66. _Columbia, Pa.

For Sale.
NEW Buggy at a reduced price. En-

.4-1. quire or
W. 11. PF.A.EILER

may 12,

READ ! READ ! READ 1
GREAT ATTRACTIOX

DAVID ; HANAUEB.'S
U. S. CLOTHING EMPORUM,

Front Street, first Store
mbia,

aPa.bove Walnut St.,
Colu

The Largest, Best Assorted, Flandsom-
est and, Cheapest stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SEIOES, &c.,
Ever exhibited in these regions, which
NVi 11 be sold at

ALL
prices

TO DEFY CIOMPETITION I
Comeone and all, both great and small,
To Little Davy's Clothing Hall ;

And et a fit front head to foot
At prices that your purse. will suit.
may 12, '66. tt*

NEW ADVEB,TISEMENTS

MALTBY & CASE
'EK)CZYST STREET, BELOW S'ECONT.,,I

-Have ,now -open

A- FT_T_T_Jr.., STOCK

SPRING & SUMMER G 0 ODS

At Gold Prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Is invited to their large, anal

CHOICE SELECTION

f.*.o,*4.) 1/4 1. 24-sla tw-1

DRESS GOODS.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
of

DOMESTIC GOODS;
At the lowest cash prices.

EXTRA.HEAVYYARD WIDE BROWN
MUSLINS at 22 cents.

IL FULL sawn

"cCTI-lITM Cr.'"_.:: Co 3DS-

AC C.I_D 1 l_ritS !
The Original

Travelers' Insurance Company,

Itartford„, Connecticut.
Capital all paid in,
Net Cash Assets,

- $500,000
- $610,000

INSURES against Accidents of All Kinds
causing Bodily Injury or Loss ofLife.

IT IS UIIEAT'! IT IS UNIVFMSALI IT IS 11E-

LI ILI:!

:1- 0 MEDICAL IT-1-.4 MITATror REQUIRED.•

Policies isSueit from One yeartoFi Ve years
from 55,00. to $l, 50,000

Every information given at the office of
the Agent, P. X. ZEIGLER.Basement of Black's Hotel..

may U)-'Ol3-6m.

MORTON'S
CELEBRATED GOLD PENS

AT TUE

MANUFACTURER'S PRICE3,
P. SIIREINER & SIN

HAVING secured the sole agency for
the sale ofthe

IMPROVED MORTON PENS,
we are prepared to sell these celebrated
pens, at Morton's own prices. These pens
have never been excelled, and need but to
be tried to be appreciated. We have pens
at the following rates, which are as low as
as can be purchased from the manufac-
turer himself'.
For $l.OO the.lNlagie Pen ct Holder.

For $1.25 the Lncky Pen ct Holder.
For $1.50 the Always Ready Pen ct

Holder
For 42.00 the Elegant Pen C Holder.

For $2°5 the Excelsior Pen A:
Holaci

Tlie above Pens will lar out-last a gross
ofSteel Pens ; and arc much more eon-
vement.

We also sell the

First Quality Pens,

Silver Extension Cases.
AT

Corresponding Rates
Call and examine thc.;e.

cELEBRATED
which fot durability, elasticity and good
good writing qualities have never been
excelled. Remember we will sell you
MORTONS PENS
as cheap as you can purchase them from
the manufacturers in New York. No
charge for examining mid trying them.

P. SliREI N ER & SON,
Agent for Columbia.

may 49th lm

ROOSTER I
The Celebrated Rooster Whiskey
elm be had only at the corner of
"Walnut and Connuerce Streets.—

For quality, flavor and purity,
it cannot be beat. Also

Bourb on liVirislicy
from Bourbon County Kentucky, war-
ranted to he the pure rrtiele, or no sale.—
We have Wines, Drandies, Gins, Cordials,
Old Monongahela of all grades. Give us a
call and examine for yourself.

CHARLES GROVE,
Corner of Commerce and Walnut Sts.,

Columbia, Pa. may 19-,611-tf.

Notice
r9IIIE Subscriber having disposed of

Cordelia Furnace properly to the
Kauffman Iron Co., the business in the
future will be carried on by that Com-
pany, and all hills contracted from this
date will be charged to that Company.

Cordelia Furnace; near Columbia, May
Ist, 1866. U.S. Eaffirman;

All persons having bilk against me will
please present them for payment.

Mac- 1.2--136-3t. C. S. K.


